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Political News


The political climate is heating up again as the no-confidence vote against PM Gen
Prayut Chan-o-cha and 10 other ministers is set to begin on July 19. According to reports,
Thamanat Prompow, the leader of the Settakij Thai Party, along with his party members
and the 16-group met with to see the infamous man for ‘borrowing’ millions of dollar
worth of watches from his dead friends, Deputy PM Gen Prawit Wongsuwan to discuss
the no-confidence vote.
 Settakij Thai Party led by the drug dealing convict - Thamanat, he said that the
party had not finalized the direction of the no-confidence vote yet but would
arrange another meeting to do so soon.
 Meanwhile, the group of ‘Sixteen’, except the Chart Pattana Party, had a brief
conversation with Gen Prawit who asked them to vote in support of each minister.
 According to reports, Dr. Rawee Maschamadol, party-list MP of the New Palang
Dharma Party, asked Gen Prawit about Thammanat’s direction on the noconfidence vote, to which Gen Prawit replied he did not know as it had nothing to
do with his Palang Pracharath Party.

 After that, the Sixteen group had their own meeting at Plearn Restaurant on
Vibhavadi Rangsit Road to further discuss the matter.


Pichet Satirachawan, party-list MP of the Palang Pracharath Party, revealed after having
dinner with the Sixteen group that the Sixteen group would vote in unison but would
consider 2014 coup leader and current Prime Minister Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha’s and the
ministers’ answers to the opposition’s accusations first.
 If the parties could not clear all the doubts, he and his group would then have to
leave, ensuring that it had nothing to do with personal gain and that the Sixteen
group was independent.
 Peerawit Ruedolphak, party-list MP of the Tairaktham Party and member of the
Sixteen group, stated that his group was in no way trying to negotiate a deal with
PM Gen Prayut Chan-o-cha. Also, his group would convene on July 22 to
conclude the direction of the no-confidence vote on July 23.



Many on social media are calling the bluff of the Group of Sixteen as a way to extract
whatever they can from the government, i.e. – distribution of bananas.
 Distribution of bananas is a idiom for taking kickbacks to vote for one side or the
other. The last no-confidence debate reportedly saw distribution of 5-10 million
baht for each MP to vote for the coalition partners.
 This has prompted a meme on social media of the parliament building dishing out
bananas, as a seasonal fruit.



Prasert Chantaruangthong, Nakhon Ratchasima MP of the Pheu Thai Party, assured Pheu
Thai’s readiness for the no-confidence debate while also urging the Srettakit Thai Party –

led by Thammanat, to make a quick decision to join in the opposition before July 18 as
the time for the no-confidence debate would all be taken by then.
 Admittedly, Prasert said it would be difficult to topple the government because
there were some opposition MPs who intended to switch sides, but it would be
good if the Srettakit Thai Party and the small parties consisting of 20-30 votes
decided to join the opposition.


The opposition has come out with their gimmicks for the no-confidence debate that starts
tomorrow.
 The Phue Thai came out with it last Friday with a Korean series kind of trailer of
a video

 Move Forward over the weekend also came out with their gimmick calling it ‘the
last nail in the coffin of Prayut administration.’
 Move Forward has come out to say that there will be surprises that would
not disappoint the public.
 They also plan to allow people to vote on Facebook for or against those
ministers who are to be grilled in the parliament.



Panich Vikitsreth, a party-list MP of the Democrat Party, said on his Facebook regarding
the imminent no-confidence debate on July 19-22 that he heard some people both in the
opposition and the coalition tried to lobby the vote, but he would not fall for it and would
not vote in favor of any minister who are involved in corruptions and was incapable of
fixing the economy.
 Panich said that if he did the contrary, it meant he disregarded the citizens’
suffering given that Thailand’s GDP was at 2.2%, almost the lowest in ASEAN,
while the Philippines was at 8.3%, Vietnam at 5.03%, Indonesia at 5.01%,
Malaysia at 5%, and Singapore at 3.4%.
 Meanwhile, the Thai household debt for 2021, according to Panich, was at
205,679 Baht per household, or a 25.4% increase. The Thai public debt also broke
60% of the GDP, the highest figure in years.
 He took Sri Lanka as a case study, saying it was not impossible for Thailand to
end up with the same fate if all Thai citizens lost faith. Lastly, Panich affirmed
that he would not support a minister whose hand was dirty or incapable of solving
the economy



The Ratsadon group held a mock no-confidence vote yesterday in 147 areas across 30
provinces as a prelude to the real debate tomorrow. Many of the mock-ups, however,
were forced to stop by the officers, but a lot of people were still interested in attending
the event.
 The Ratsadon group said it would arrange another demonstration named
“Camping at the parliament” in front of the parliament building in Bangkok
between July 19-22 to inspect the no-confidence debate.



Somchai Srisuthiyakorn, vice-chairman of the committee to consider the 2023 budget
bill, stated that the committee would convene on July 18 from 9 AM to 9 PM to discuss
the Ministry of Defense's budget list while commanders of all armies were required to
explain the details of their needs in person.
 The Ministry of Defense requested a budget of 197.2 billion baht, placing it fourth
among all ministries, regardless of a slight 1.32% decrease in budget of 2.6 billion
baht. As is customary, the ministry needs to clear up many questions about its
enormous needs.



Tomorrow former Prime Minister Thaksin Shinawatra is set to hold his bi-weekly talk on
Clubhouse to talk about issues impacting the country.

 Thaksin is set to talk about how the world is changing and how Thailand can
handle the situation in the very volatile world.



More protest around the Government House
 Lottery vendors are gathering around the Government House to protest the plans
by the government lottery office (GLO) to gradually have as much as 20% of all
lotteries sold in Thailand to go online.
 The GLO has so far seen a great success in putting up just over 7.17 million
lottery tickets up for sale at 80 Baht a piece (against the 110++ that people pay
when buying from street vendors).

 Nearly 94% of the 7.17 million lotteries were sold out within 2-days after
going up for sale online.
 The GLO wants to increase 2 million tickets for the lottery drawing if the
tickets are sold out within days of each issuance.
 The aim is to raise it to 20 million lottery tickets to be online from the 100
million tickets that are sold. The remaining 80 million tickets are to be
sold by the 300,000 lottery vendors around the country. There are a total
of 20 million lotter buyers in a country of just 70 million people.

 On June 16 a total of 5.73 million lottery tickets were sold out in 5-days

 On July 1. 5.15 million tickets were sold out in 3 days
 On July 16 drawing 5.15 million tickets were sold out in 2-days
 As of yesterday, 6.7 million tickets were sold out in 1-day

_____________________________________________________________________________________

Economic News


Danucha Pichayanan, secretary-general of the National Economic and Social
Development Council (NESDC), stated that the NESDC is closely monitoring the
economies of the United States and Europe, which are important trade partners for
Thailand.
 The main source of concern, according to Danucha, was US inflation, which
recently broke a 40-year high, forcing the US to raise interest rates, while
Thailand is currently dealing with three issues:
 The high inflation, which the Commerce Ministry announced, just hit 7.66%
in June. For the 6-months of 2022, Thailand’s inflation stood at 5.61%.
 The prolonged war between Ukraine and Russia, that causes the oil and utility
prices to rise sharply.
 The global recession, which was previously anticipated to reach a recession
level in the next year or so is catching up at a faster pace and may arrive
earlier than expected.
 He said that the reason most large companies stopped hiring or began to lay off
their staff to cut expenditures was a clear sign of a recession.



The high inflation, which the Commerce Ministry announced, hit 7.66% in June,
Chaichan Chareonsuk, Chairman of the Thai National Shippers’ Council (TNSC),
revealed three factors that could affect the Thai export in the second half of the year
including the unstable exchange rate, the lack of liquidity affected by expensive
materials, and the global economic downturn.
 According to Chaichan, Thai exports increased by 12.9 % in the first 5-months of
the year, but if this trend did not continue for the rest of the year, the average
growth will be just 5.6%.
 However, he believed that Thailand will see an 8% export growth for the rest of
the year as many Thai products are still in high demand.



Two SET-listed firms -- renewable energy developer Gunkul Engineering and IT retailer
Jay Mart -- are bolstering their joint venture, JGS Synergy Power, through a share swap
worth 500 million baht each to tap into increasing demand for rooftop solar panels.
 Gunkul expects the cooperation to help customers better plan payments for solar
energy technology through a variety of financial solutions, including instalments,
without the need to pay a huge amount of money.
 The company believes solar panels will become an eye-catching alternative for
businesses that want to avoid high electricity bills using the state grid.
 JGS Synergy was registered in March, initially focusing on the solar rooftop
business and related credit offers.



Total Access Communication Plc (DTAC) recently revealed its earnings report for the
first 6-months of 2022, gaining a net profit of only 1.73 billion baht, or a decrease from
2.35 billion baht for the same period last year while the total revenues from sales and
services are at 40.09 billion baht, or a decrease from 40.50 billion baht.
 In addition, DTAC reported a net profit of 1 billion baht in Q2 2002, or over a
34.4% decrease from the same period last year which saw a net profit of 1.53
billion baht and total revenue of 19.96 billion baht, or a 0.1% decrease from 19.98
billion in total revenue last year, due to high competitiveness.



Thailand’s currency continues to remain under pressure with the Thai Baht now trading
at 36.55 baht to the US$ @ 09:10 am this morning.
 The Thai Baht is not the weakest of the currencies that has been impacted from
the stronger US$. That crown goes to Argentina and Japan (among developed
economies)



The 5 largest economies of the Asean region – Thailand, Singapore, Philippines,
Malaysia & Indonesia are set to open their mobile payment systems to allow remittance
of funds without relying on US$ by November this year.

 Currently only Thailand & Singapore are in the loop.



The earnings season is out and as most of our readers are also investing in the foreign
markets, here are some of the key earnings that you all should be looking out for.

COVID-19 News

Infection data for today are as follows
Total New PCR Infections

=

1,814

Total New Death

=

17

Total New Recovery

=

2,361

Total infections so far since outbreak =

4,560,843

Total deaths so far since outbreak

=

31,013

Total in Intensive Care Unit (ICU)

=

794

Total number on life support (ventilator)

369

The government’s data on ‘Positive testing’ numbers as a percentage of the tests it undertakes
stands @ 11.95%.
Details of data for each day can be found @ https://ddc.moph.go.th/covid19-dashboard/ (All
information is in Thai language)



Bangkok governor Chadchart Sittipunt will be called upon by the Public Health Ministry
to cut back on public activities the risk fuelling the spread of Covid-19.

 Bangkok is most prone to a surge in Covid-19 caseloads, according to the
ministry, and the government has urged holidaymakers returning from their long
weekend travels to self-test for infection.
 Kiattiphum Wongrajit, public health permanent secretary, said yesterday Covid19 infections are on the rise, especially in Bangkok, its surrounding provinces as
well as the main tourist provinces.
 About 1,000 people out of the 2,000 infections are in Bangkok alone and 43%
of the hospital beds in Bangkok are taken against 13% average around the
country.

 But according to recent reports, Bangkok Spokeperson, Aekvarunyoo Amrapala,
revealed that it was not a letter that directly invited the governor but rather the
permanent secretary to join the meeting on July 18.

General News


Promiscuous .. well try beating this
 A man has cases field against him for sleeping around and dating as many as 11
women apart from having a wife (12 in total)
Here is how he does it
 He has 8 Facebook accounts
 4 Instagram accounts
 3 LINE accounts

3 out of the 12 went to see lawyer and want to file a case against him after they
found out they were among a dozen (not the only one as promised by the man).
Lawyer says that he could be prosecuted
Every one of them says that he would video call and talk to them every day,
individually.

Political News Headlines in Thai Media


A group of 16 MPs from small political parties will continue to side with the ruling
coalition and they will vote to support Prime Minister Prayut Chan-ocha at the upcoming
censure debate, its representative said on Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41758/group-of-16-to-continue-supportingprayut/



A government committee on policies relating to gender is proposing an action plan
against rape and sexual harassment problems to the Cabinet, including severe disciplinary
action against state officials who commit such crimes, a government spokeswoman said
on Friday.
o Linkhttps://www.thaienquirer.com/41753/government-pushes-policy-to-curtailsexual-assault-by-government-officials/



The animal rights group People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (PETA) is
threatening the Thai Enquirer with legal action following an article that outlined flawed
methodology and practices in accusations made by PETA against the Thai coconut
harvesting and exporting industry.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41736/peta-threatens-thai-enquirer-with-legalaction-over-article-without-offering-a-rebuttal/



Pheu Thai MP for Bangkok Anudit Nakhonthap has called for a probe into the Royal
Thai Navy's planned procurement of Israeli-made unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs)
worth over 4 billion baht.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2348018/uav-procurementmore-expensive-than-proposed



The wreckage of the army's Black Hawk helicopter that crash-landed in a rubber
plantation in Thepha district, Songkhla province, on Friday was removed from crash site
to Ingkhayuthaboriharn military camp in Pattani province on Saturday night, according to
local media reports.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2347808/wreckage-of-blackhawk-removed-from-crash-site



Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha yesterday ordered a formal investigation into the crash
landing of a Sikorsky UH-60 Black Hawk in Songkhla yesterday which left seven people
on board injured, including the 4th Army Region commander.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2347223/black-hawk-downprayut-orders-chopper-crash-probe



A large majority of people do not understand the method for the calculation of party-list
MPs, particularly an argument over whether to divide the party-list votes by 100 or 500,
according to the result of a survey by the National Institute of Development
Administration, or Nida Poll.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2347798/most-people-do-notunderstand-party-list-mps-calculation-method-poll



The Setthakij Thai Party will have no role in this week's censure debate despite having
declared allegiance to the opposition after cutting ties with the government coalition, say
key opposition politicians.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2347598/censure-snub-forsetthakij-thai



Arnuparb Tarntong resigned from the Move Forward Party on Friday after being accused
of sexually harassing young women in his home.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/politics/2347093/arnuparb-quits-moveforward-over-harassment-allegations



“Anything can happen in Thai politics” was Thai Economic Party leader Thammanat
Prompow’s reply when asked about the possibility of allying with the opposition Pheu
Thai Party after the next general election.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/can-thammanat-deliver-death-blow-toteetering-govt-in-censure-debate/



A pro-democracy group announced on Sunday that it was collecting “votes” from people
to force Prime Minister Prayut Chan-o-cha to resign, a move regarded as a mock noconfidence vote in parallel with the censure debate in Parliament.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017832



A Facebook page raised many questions when it posted images of students in
Narathiwat’s Chanae district dressed as armed terrorists in an Eid al-Adha parade on
Friday.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017807

_____________________________________________________________________________
Economic News Headlines in Thai Media


The measure to lower transfer and mortgage fees for properties costing more than three
million baht was meant for Thai nationality only, the government spokesman said on
Friday.
o Link- https://www.thaienquirer.com/41761/lower-land-transfer-and-mortgage-feesfor-thai-nationals-only/



Bangkok Governor Chadchart Sittipunt announced today (Sunday) that the contractor for
the construction of the 4.9 billion baht underground tunnel project in Sukhumvit Soi 103,
Sino-Thai Engineering and Construction Plc, must be held accountable for the delays.
o Link- https://www.thaipbsworld.com/bkk-governor-says-contractor-accountable-fordelay-in-sukhumvit-103-tunnel-project/



SURAT THANI: The popular Full Moon Party on Koh Phangan in this southern coastal
province drew about 20,000 tourists on Friday night.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2347488/full-moon-partydraws-20-000-to-koh-phangan



AYUTTHAYA: Vendors of roti sai mai have hailed Thai superstar Lalisa “Lisa”
Manoban for posting a video that has created major buzz about their sweet snacks.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2347468/lisa-blackpink-putsroti-sai-mai-in-spotlight



A New York City neighbourhood long known informally as “Little Thailand” may soon
get official name recognition under a bill passed by the city council.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/thailand/general/2347448/new-york-to-makelittle-thailand-official



SET-listed Millcon Steel, a Thai steel manufacturer, is taking advantage of the weaker
baht by planning to increase steel exports by 30% this year, especially to Australia and
islands in the Pacific.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2347283/millcon-banking-on-weakerbaht



SET-listed IT retail chain Com7 is diversifying its business by adding cloud solutions for
enterprises through a partnership with Alibaba Cloud, the cloud computing service arm of
Chinese e-commerce giant Alibaba Group.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2347293/com7-joins-forces-withalibaba-cloud



An army of lottery vendors from Loei has descended on Bangkok in a bid to oust the
Government Lottery Office (GLO) chief and board over the introduction of digital lottery
tickets.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017836





More than 5 million digital lottery tickets were snapped by Paotang users in the first
seven hours after being put on sale on Sunday morning.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017841
Bangkok governor Chadchart Sittipunt has asked city residents to wear face masks in
public to help boost the confidence of foreign visitors. He said tourists were now
returning to the capital in great numbers.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/in-focus/40017818



With revenue of 1 trillion baht thanks to rising global energy prices, the national oil and
gas conglomerate PTT Public Co Ltd is topping the list of Thailand’s highest earners in
2021.
o Link- https://www.nationthailand.com/business/40017765



The Finance Ministry and the Bank of Thailand are considering looser terms for loan
guarantees for the central bank's soft loan scheme, aiming for easier access for small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), says a ministry source who requested anonymity.
o Link- https://www.bangkokpost.com/business/2348173/easier-terms-eyed-for-loanguarantees

Issues to be watched out for

 July, 2022 – The wage committee is set to meet to calculate the new minimum wage rate.
 July 19-22, 2022 – The censure motion of 11 ministers in the parliament.
 No later than mid-July, the opposition plans to file a petition to the Constitutional Court
of Thailand on Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha's position for his 8-year term limit.
 July 22 - no later than September 18, 2022 – Discusses 5 bills of the Constitution
amendment.
 August 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of July 2022.
 August 10, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 August 24, 2022 – Gen. Prayut Chan-o-cha's 8th anniversary as a Prime Minister.
 August 24-26, 2022 – The House of Representatives discusses the 2nd reading and 3rd
reading of the 2023 annual budget bill.
 August 29-30, 2022 – The Senate discusses the 2023 annual budget bill
 September 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 September 18, 2022 – Prorogation of a 1/2022 session.
 September 28, 2022- The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.

 October 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of August 2022.
 November 1, 2022 – Opening of a 2/2022 session.
 November 5, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of October 2022.
 November 18-19, 2022 – APEC Thailand 2022
 November 30, 2022 – The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) makes the decision on the
policy rate.
 December 6, 2022 – Trade Policy and Strategy Office makes its monthly Consumer Price
Index (CPI) data for the month of November 2022.
 January, 2023 – The hike in the daily minimum wage is set to become official.
 February 28, 2023 – Prorogation of a 2/2022 session.
 March 24, 2022 – The current House of Representatives' expiration of the time of office,
the Constitution particularizes the new election of the House of Representatives within 45
days.

Key Data

SET Index

1,533.37

Link - https://www.set.or.th/en/company/ipo/upcoming_ipo_set.html

Global Commodities
Metal -Link http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/commodities/futures/metals/
Energy -Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/energy/
Baltic Dry Index (BDI)-Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/quote/BDIY:IND

-3.45

Global Equity Market’s Movements
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/asia-pacific/
Asian Equity Markets Movement
Link - http://www.bloomberg.com/markets/stocks/world-indexes/

Information on July 15, 2022
Buying, Selling or Transfer of shares by Owners/Management
Stock Code

Volume

DUSIT
EP
SKR
SINGER
SUPER
TIGER
VRANDA

Value

2,000 280,000
16,000
30,000
5,000,000
500,000
20,000

0.56
11.6
35.75
0.71
1.97
6.3

Action

Acceptance of Transfer
Sale
Purchase
Purchase
Purchase
Sale
Purchase

XD, XE or XM or other notifications
For list of Companies that have dividend payment and AGM meeting schedules click on
https://www.set.or.th/set/xcalendar.do

Trading Breakdown on the Stock Exchange of Thailand

Daily as of 15 July 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy
Value

%

Sell
Value

%

Net
Value

%

Local Institutions

4,462.65

6.90

6,740.64

10.42

-2,277.99

-

Proprietary
Trading

6,157.45

9.52

5,407.65

8.36

749.80

-

Foreign Investor

32,826.38

50.73

33,890.22

52.37

-1,063.84

-

Local Individuals

21,263.99

32.86

18,671.95

28.85

2,592.04

-

Monthly Cumulative between 1-15 July 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

44,391.77

7.46

54,754.17

9.20

-10,362.41

-

Proprietary
Trading

52,448.61

8.82

53,511.91

9.00

-1,063.30

-

Foreign Investors

302,409.41

50.84

302,953.50

50.93

-544.09

-

Local Individuals

195,582.80

32.88

183,613.00

30.87

11,969.79

-

Yearly Cumulative since 1 Jan -15 July 2022
Unit: M.Baht
Investor Type

Buy

Sell

Net

Value

%

Value

%

Value

%

Local Institutions

745,015.69

7.34

844,352.70

8.31

-99,337.01

-

Proprietary
Trading

869,993.10

8.57

869,612.83

8.56

380.26

-

Foreign Investors

4,838,510.70 47.64

4,726,425.37 46.54

112,085.33 -

Local Individuals

3,701,990.19 36.45

3,715,118.77 36.58

-13,128.58

Total Trading Value

64,710.47

-

Million Baht

Background Information –
The strength of each party in the Thai Parliament as of May 8, 2019 as per the report by the
Election Commission of Thailand. Elections took place on March 24, 2019



https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/news_all.php?cid=24



List of MPs - https://www.ect.go.th/ect_th/download/article/article_20190508184334.pdf
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